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11 January 2021, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Ravensburg: Carlos Marschall, a math and Spanish teacher at Spohn High School, teaches on a laptop in the teachers' lounge. For distance learning, he uses both laptop and Ipad. Photo: Felix Kastle/dpa
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11 January 2021, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Ravensburg: Carlos Marschall, a math and Spanish teacher at Spohn High School, teaches on a laptop in the teachers' lounge. For distance learning, he uses both laptop and Ipad. Photo: Felix Kastle/dpa
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11 January 2021, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Ravensburg: A seventh-grader at Spohn High School learns on her laptop during emergency classroom support. Often, the online learning platform is overloaded, so the student cannot log on to class. Photo: Felix Kastle/dpa
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11 January 2021, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Ravensburg: Carlos Marschall, a math and Spanish teacher at Spohn High School, teaches on a laptop in the teachers' lounge. For distance learning, he uses both laptop and Ipad. Photo: Felix Kastle/dpa
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11 January 2021, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Ravensburg: Carlos Marschall, a math and Spanish teacher at Spohn High School, teaches on a laptop in the teachers' lounge. For distance learning, he uses both laptop and Ipad. Photo: Felix Kastle/dpa
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11 January 2021, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Ravensburg: Carlos Marschall, a math and Spanish teacher at Spohn High School, teaches on a laptop in the teachers' lounge. For distance learning, he uses both laptop and Ipad. Photo: Felix Kastle/dpa
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11 January 2021, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Ravensburg: Carlos Marschall, a math and Spanish teacher at Spohn High School, teaches on a laptop in the teachers' lounge. For distance learning, he uses both laptop and Ipad. Photo: Felix Kastle/dpa
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11 January 2021, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Ravensburg: A seventh-grader at Spohn High School learns on her laptop during emergency classroom support. Often, the online learning platform is overloaded, so the student cannot log on to class. Photo: Felix Kastle/dpa
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